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Project profile

EEMI450
European equipment and materials initiative for 450mm
Large-scale semiconductor fabrication is now standardised on
300mm diameter wafers. However, as demand grows and node
dimensions diminish, major chipmakers are considering offsetting
the growing costs of miniaturisation by increasing wafer size
to 450mm to cut cost per produced die. A prerequisite is the
availability of the required quality wafers and equipment able
to handle larger wafers. The ENIAC JU project EEMI450 brings
together the major European specialists to start such work to
maintain and extend their leading role in the development and
production of semiconductor equipment and materials.
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The ENIAC Joint Undertaking, set up in February 2008, co-ordinates European
nanoelectronics research activities through competitive calls for proposals. It takes
public-private partnerships to the next level, bringing together the ENIAC member
states, the European Commission and AENEAS, the association of R&D actors in this
field, to foster growth and reinforce sustainable European competitiveness.
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